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Here is a synopsis of our weekly Difference Makers public affairs program: 

July 7, 2018--- Cleve Walker talked with staff and volunteers with the Lydia Project about their work on 

behalf of women and girls diagnosed with cancer.  

July 14, 2018---Cleve talks with Jim Stiff, president and CEO of Goodwill industries in the Augusta area, 

about their work to help people reach their full potential as part of the workforce. 

July 21, 2018--- Cleve talks with Elaine Matthews, executive director of Augusta CSRA Habitat for 

Humanity, about how they help people realize the dream of home ownership and how volunteers from 

the community can help. 

July 28, 2018--- Cleve talked with Lisa Tindal, executive director of Mental Health America of Aiken 

County about their work in helping the community cope with the devastating issue of suicide. 

August 4, 2018--- Cleve talks with Jim Whetzel, team coordinator for Reboot Combat Recovery at 

Christway Christian Church in Martinez. It’s a faith-based program designed to help veterans dealing 

with PTSD. 

August 11, 2018--- Cleve talks with Mike Patton, coordinator of Healthy Grandparents, a program of 

Augusta University Nursing School that assists grandparents who are raising their grandchildren. 

August 18, 2018--- Cleve talked with several members of a coalition of local media companies who 

organized a city-wide march and festival promoting solidarity in the faith community and cooperation in 

the wider Augusta community. 

Augusta 25, 2018--- Cleve Walker talks with former Augusta mayor Deke Copenhaver and Bob Garret 

about their work with the monthly Augusta Community Prayer Breakfast. 

September 1, 2018--- Cleve Walker talks with Alicia Sweat, operations director at the Southeastern Burn 

Foundation in Augusta about their efforts to help burn victims and their families. 

September 8, 2018--- Cleve Walker talks with Steven and Tambra Wilkerson who lead Day One Fitness 

about their work to improve the quality of life for people coping with Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s 

diseases. 

September 15, 2018--- Cleve talks with Sara Wilson, business development specialist with the S.C. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Department office in Aiken about their work to help those with disabilities find 

and keep their job. 

September 22, 2018--- Cleve Walker revisits a conversation with Lisa Tindal, executive director of 

Mental Health America in Aiken, S.C. about their efforts to help the community to deal with the 

devastating impact of suicide on society and the family. 

September 29, 2018--- Cleve Walker talks with Linda Sherrard about her work with a 24 hour a day 

prayer network available for despondent and hurting people and the opportunity to people to volunteer 

their participation in that network. 



During this quarter we also provided listeners with valuable information through public service 

announcements focused on these topics: 

 

- Natural disaster preparedness 

- Learning and attention disorders 

- Not texting while driving 

- Meals on wheels –recruitment for additional drivers 

- American Academy of Pediatrics focusing on the importance of healthy drinks for children  

- South Carolina Board of Education - encouraging people to consider becoming a teacher 

- Dental Lifeline Network - looking for dentists to volunteer their services 

- American Red Cross – Encouraging blood donations 

- Veterans Affairs – Providing information about receiving benefits 

- South Carolina Education Association - Parents connecting with teachers 

- Tony Dungy focuses on the impact of strong Fatherhood with families and communities 

- Car donation requested for the National Federation for the Blind 

- Orthopedic Trauma Association - Making elderly homes safe 

- American Academy of Family Physicians- a message on anti-bullying  

- National pest management PSA- protecting homes from common pests  

- American Academy of Pediatrics- encouragement for parents to regulate “screen time” for kids. 

 

 


